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Date: May 17th from 9:00 to 17:30

Venue: Congress center in Karolinum
Blue Lecture Hall of the Charles University
ENTRANCE: Celetna street No. 20
Prague 1
See interactive  map .

Details about the conference venue to be downoaded  here .
In case of any questions regarding the event, please contact:  mus@ruk.cuni.cz

PRACTICAL INFORMATION:

How to get there: The conference venue is located rigt in the historical premises of the Charles University in the historical
center of Prague, 200m from the Old Town square. It can be easilly reached (3-5 min walk) from undeground - metro
- station "Mustek" (metro line B or A) or from station "Namesti Republiky" (metro line B). Link to Prague underground
system is  here . Prague public transportation is very safe to use and quite extensive. Tickets can be bought at vendimg
machines or throung a dedicated mobile application Litacka (more info  here ). Taxi and Uber, Bolt services are easilly
availabe, however, entrance to the city center is restricted, so the drivere might need to drop you off somewhere close,
but not directly in front of the venue.

Parking: Parking is extremely limited in the historic Karolinum and is only possible with prior approval from the security
agency, for example, in cases of health limitations. We recommend using the parking facilities at Kotva Department
Store (undergoing renovation but operational) or at Palladium Shopping Center, both accessible from Revolucni street.

Accommodation: Should you need recommendations for accommodation, we will be happy to provide
recommendations and assistance according to your preferences.

Catering: Lunch and light refreshments will be provided during coffee breaks. Please inform us of any dietary restrictions
or special requirements you might have.

Luggage storage and cloakroom: There is a luggage storage and a cloak room at the venue.

Wifi: The whole venue area is covered by a University Wifi signal.

https://maps.app.goo.gl/jzPb8KVCbZyJPRRbA
mailto:mus@ruk.cuni.cz
https://pid.cz/en/tickets-and-fare/how-to-buy-ticket/#litacka-ticket

